Order Review/Release (ORR) activities have mostly been ignored in past job shop research. In most previous studies, arriving jobs are immediately released to the shop #oor without considering any information about the system or job characteristics. In practice however, these jobs are often "rst collected in a pool and then released to the system according to a speci"c criterion. Although practitioners often observe the bene"ts of ORR, researchers have found limited support for the use of these input reglation policies. One objective of this paper is to examine this research paradox in a capacitated system. We also o!er a new classi"cation framework for existing research work. Finally, for the "rst time in this paper, both periodic and continuous ORR methods are compared simultaneously under various experimental conditions against di!erent performance measures. The results of simulation experiments and statistical tests are also presented in the paper.
Introduction
It is known in practice that controlling input rate has a great impact on the system performance. In manufacturing systems, this input regulation is performed by the Order Review/Release (ORR) function which is also referred to as input sequencing [1] , input/output control [2] , controlled release [3] , input control [4] and input regulation [5] .
The purpose of ORR is to improve system performance by controlling the #ow of production orders to the system (i.e., the timing and conditions of order release decisions). These improvements can be achieved in terms of increased #exibility, decreased work in process, improved delivery performance, reduced congestion and manufacturing lead times [6] . The existing applications have also showed that ORR, if implemented properly, can simplify other shop #oor activities (e.g., dispatching) due to controlling the number of jobs in the system. As indicated by Ragatz and Mabert [7] , it is also an e!ective capacity management tool.
The timing of release decisions is important because early releases cause congestion on the shop #oor, possibility of damage and obsolescence, higher inventory holding costs, occupation of valuable factory space, and interference with urgent jobs. On the other hand, late releases can result in missed due-dates, loss of goodwill, idle resources, and increased lead times. Since the consequences of sub-optimal ORR decisions can be very severe, ORR systems should be designed carefully and implemented e!ectively.
Despite the fact that ORR performs such an important function, it has been mostly ignored in past job shop research. In most studies, arriving jobs are immediately released to the shop #oor without considering any information about the system and the job characteristics. In practice, however, these jobs are often "rst collected in a pool and then released to the system according to some criterion [8}11] . One practical reason for not releasing the jobs immediately is the fact that major production/inventory decisions in practice are made periodically (i.e., daily, weekly, etc). Another reason is that holding an order until a last moment before being released ensures that output can be better matched with actual demand [8] . Moreover, the system performance is less a!ected by revisions of a upper level of planning system (i.e., master production schedule) and/or changes in customer orders or speci"cations [4] . Consequently, the jobs are released to the shop #oor in a controlled manner in practice (usually on the periodic basis).
The literature on ORR is relatively recent. Most of the signi"cant research in this area has been done after the mid-eighties. A number of ORR methods have been proposed since then. These methods have been compared for various performance measures under di!erent operating conditions. The results of these simulation-based studies have demonstrated some of the bene"ts of ORR mechanisms. However, as indicated by Melnyk et al. [12] , ORR systems also presents a research paradox, because researchers have found limited support for the use of ORR for some performance measures in their simulation studies. Speci"cally, overall lead times (or total time in system) could not be reduced by ORR even though some shop performance measures such as work in process, queue time, and some due-date and cost performances were improved. Furthermore, as has been observed in some cases [4, 13] , the most e!ective strategy to optimize due-date related performance measures such as mean tardiness is to release the jobs to the system immediately. However, this is completely contrary to what is expected from ORR. One of the purposes of this paper is to shed light on this paradox. We believe that the potential bene"ts of ORR can be realized in research environments if congestion is properly modeled. For that reason, we decided to reexamine the problem using a system in which congestion is explicitly modeled. Speci"cally, we consider the job shop with materials handling system and "nite bu!er capacities, and show how a load-based release method can improve overall manufacturing lead times. At this point, we should also point out the fact that the full bene"t from ORR can realized without an a!ective capacity planning system being present. In this respect, ORR should be viewed as a capacity management tool which performs "ner capacity adjustments prior to a dispatching function. In this paper, we assume that all the major capacity planning related issues are resolved and our focus is on the e!ective material #ow and release of orders on the shop #oor.
In this paper, we also propose a new classi"cation framework by which the existing studies in the literature can be easily classi"ed. To our knowledge, this is the most comprehensive and up to date review of ORR. Moreover, we compare some well known ORR methods under various experimental conditions for di!erent performance measures. Indeed, our study is the "rst detailed simulation study in which both periodic and continuous ORR methods are compared simultaneously.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a classi"cation framework is presented and the ORR literature is reviewed. This is followed by a description of the simulation model, system considerations, and experimental design in Section 3. The research paradox is examined in Section 4. Comparisons of ORR methods and statistical tests on the simulation results are given in Section 5. Finally, concluding remarks are made and future research direction are outlined in Section 6.
Literature review
In recent years, there has been a growing interest in ORR research. As a result, a number of ORR methods have been proposed in the literature. Simulation-based studies have been performed to investigate several issues concerning with the ORR problems and solution approaches. The objectives of this section is to summarize the major "ndings of previous work and identify potential research areas.
Our classi"cation is basically an extension of that of Philipoom et al. [14] who identi"ed two major categories of ORR methods: load-limited release and release methods based on calculated release times. In this paper, we consider some additional factors and propose the following classi"cation scheme: 
where [11] operation of the job and working backward from the job's due-date. As compared to FFIN, the release decision is based on the loading period of "rst operation and the current time. The job is released if this period is within a preset time window from the current time. As discussed in [15] there are two versions of the "nite loading: vertical loading and horizontal loading. In the former case, machines are loaded one by one. It is similar to the way machines are scheduled one at a time by dispatching rules in a dynamic job shop environment. In the latter case, all operations of a job are loaded before the next job is considered. The second approach has been used in most ORR research. 4. Release mechanisms that consider both the workload level in the shop and the due dates of the jobs: These mechanisms attempt to control the workload level in the shop and to provide on-time deliveries. They are basically extensions of load limited release with additional considerations on due dates.
A list of the existing studies based on our classi-"cation scheme is given in [9] . As indicated by Melnyk et al. [12] , the e!ectiveness of ORR can be greatly enhanced by controlling variance in the system. 6. There are signi"cant interactions between the ORR policies and due-date assignment methods. The best rule combinations seem to depend on the system conditions and dispatching rules in use [20] . 7. The recent study by Malhotra et al. [34] pointed out a need for further research in ORR for multiple customer priority classes. 8. The best policy for reducing the mean #ow time (i.e., time in the pool plus time in the shop), the mean tardiness and the proportion tardiness is to release the jobs immediately. As described earlier, this situation is controversial issue which will be investigated in this paper. 9. Except for Panwalkar et al. [17] there is no study where continuous and periodic ORR mechanisms are compared. The relative performance of other methods are not generally known. In this paper, we will also provide this comparison. 10. Finally, as indicated by Ashby and Uzsoy [11] , the bene"ts of ORR and its interactions with dispatching di!er considerably depending on the nature of the system, production process and product mix. In this context, the type of the system studied in this paper (i.e., job shop with material handling and "nite bu!er capacities) will form a di!erent production environment for the ORR policies to be tested.
Experimental conditions

System considerations and simulation model
The job shop model is developed using the SIMAN simulation package [35] . The program runs in UNIX environment. Some of the characteristics of the job shop model are identical to the one used by Melnyk and Ragatz [16] . Additionally, a material handling system and "nite bu!er capacities are added to the model to simulate congestion on the shop #oor. These new features are included to study the research paradox stated earlier in the paper. The system consists of six departments (workcenters). We assume that there is one machine in each department. Order (or job) arrival is according to Poisson process. The routing is purely random with the number of operations uniformly distributed between 1 and 6. When an order arrives, its due-date is assigned using the total work content (TWK) rule which is the most commonly used rule in the literature. According to this rule, due-dates are assigned in proportion to total processing times. Processing times are generated from the Erlang distribution with parameter 1 unit time.
Material #ow is bi-directional and parts are transferred between machines by free path transporters (i.e., forklifts). Distances between the work centers are given in Table 2 . There are "ve transporters operating at a speed of 250 distance units per hour. Two types of dispatching decisions are made to operate the material handling system: (a) selecting a transporter from a set of idle transporters to assign for a request, and (b) selecting a work center from a set of work centers requesting a transporter. The "rst is called workstation initiated task assignment and the second is known as vehicle initiated task assignment [36] . For workstation initiated task assignment, we used Smallest Distance to Station (SDS) rule, where the transporter nearest to the station making the request is allocated. For vehicle initiated task assignment, we use modi"ed-"rst-come-"rst-served (MOD FCFS) rule.
Machines have "nite input/output bu!er capacities, capable of holding four jobs. There is also another bu!er area in each department with a relatively large bu!er capacity, representing a common departmental storage area. The "nite bu!er capacity and material handling makes our simulation model di!erent from the other models in the ORR literature. Because the structure of the system modeled is di!erent from others in the literature, we made some extensions to the operational rules as described below. A transporter request is always made whenever a job is released to the shop from the pool or whenever job is put in the output queue. When a transporter arrives at its destination, it unloads the job if there is an empty place in the input queue and there is no job waiting at the departmental bu!er. Otherwise, it takes it to the departmental storage area. We assumed that the distance between the machine and this common bu!er area is 25 distance units for each department. After unloading the job to the input queue, the transporter picks up the oldest unassigned load at the output queue. If there is no unassigned load at the output queue, the transporter is directed to the station from where the oldest transporter request has been made. If there is no transporter request in the system, the transporter remains idle at this station. If there is no space in the output queue when an operation is completed, the job waits on the machine until a job at the output queue is removed. Hence, the machine is blocked. Finally, if the number of jobs in the input queue drops below a threshold value (currently equal to one) and there are jobs waiting in the departmental bu!er area, a transporter request is made by the station to "ll the respective input queue.
Experimental factors
In the simulation experiments, four major factors are considered. These are ORR mechanism, dispatching rule, system load level (both machining subsystem and material handling system), and due-date tightness.
As seen in Table 3 , four continuous and "ve periodic ORR mechanisms are tested in the experiments. These methods are selected from each group in Table 1 according to their performance in previous studies. For each release mechanism, "rst in "rst out (FIFO) is used to rank the jobs in the release pool. To dispatch the jobs on the shop #oor, two rules are used. The "rst rule is SPT (Shortest Processing Time) which approximately minimizes the mean #ow time and work in process. As a duedate oriented rule, MOD (Modi"ed Operation Due-date) is used in the experiments, because this rule is known as a very e!ective rule for tardiness related measures [37] .
Most of the ORR mechanisms listed in Table 3 have one or more parameters to be speci"ed. There are even di!erent versions of these methods which are frequently reported in the literature. In Table 4 , we list the current values of these parameters and the reference(s) from which these versions are taken. For example, PINF is taken from Ragatz and 
and k are determined empirically PINF Period length"8 h and
Period length"8 h and k value of Flow time"k Processing time [6] Mabert [7] and its regression coe$cients are estimated in our study. The system load level is adjusted by changing the arrival rate. At the high level, machine and transporter utilization rates are approximately 91% and 93%, respectively. This is achieved by setting the mean time between arrival to 0.705 h. At the low level, it is set to 0.9 h which resulted in 66% and 63% utilizations, respectively.
Two levels of due-date tightness are considered. As shown in Table 5 , the tightness level is controlled by the parameter k of the TWK rule. Due-dates are assigned such that the percent of tardy jobs are 10% and 30% for the loose and tight cases, respectively. These values are set in pilot experiments by using FIFO dispatching rule.
In this study, the method of batch means is used for simulation output data analysis [39] . In this method, a very long simulation run is broken down into smaller subruns (or batches). Our pilot runs indicated that the warm-up period and approximately independent batch sizes are equal to 2500 and 1000 job completions. Since each simulation run consists of twenty batches, we have a total run length of 22 500 jobs. These simulation runs are repeated for each factor combination to implement the full factorial design. Since there are nine ORR methods and two levels of the other factors (i.e., scheduling method, due-date tightness, and system 
load level), 72 factor combinations are tested in the experiments.
Common random numbers (CRN) are used to provide the same experimental condition across the runs for each factor combination. Because we manipulate random variability, a randomized complete block design is used for the statistical analyses.
We present the results of the simulation experiments for the following performance measures:
Flow time "time in pool#time in shop, Time in system "time in pool#time in shop#time in "nished goods inventory, Tardiness
where C G and D G are the completion time and due date of job i, respectively. Time in "nished good inventory is the waiting time of an early completed job until it is withdrawn at its due date. In addition to the above measures, statistics such as percent tardy, time in input queue, time in output queue, and blocking time, are also collected to provide additional insights into the performances of the ORR methods.
Analysis of research paradox
This section is devoted to the analysis of the research paradox stated earlier in the paper. To study this problem, we measure the performance of di!erent job shop con"gurations using the continuous aggregate loading mechanism (CAGG). Our conjecture is that the potential bene"ts of ORR, which are frequently observed in practice, can also be realized in research settings as long as congestion is properly modeled. To prove this conjecture, we analyze the following jobs shop con-"gurations:
1. Case 1: a system which does not have any material handling system and capacitated queues (i.e., traditional job shop). 2. Case 2: a system in which there is a material handling system, but not capacitated queues. 3. Case 3: a system which considers capacitated queues, but not a material handling system. 4. Case 4: a system which considers both capacitated queues and a material handling system.
As can be noted, these job shop models are listed in the order of the increased system details. In the experiments, SPT is used as the dispatching rule and the system load (or utilization) is set to the high level (i.e., 90%) for loose due-dates. Since the primary measure is the mean #ow time, the results are also presented for the major components of the mean #ow time such as time in pool and time in queue (Table 6 ). Immediate release (IMR) is also included in the analysis to provide a benchmark for comparisons. Fig. 1 displays the mean #ow time performance of the "rst three systems at varying values of number of jobs allowed into the system, which is the parameter of CAGG.
In general, the results indicate that limiting the number of jobs released to the system increases the mean #ow time values for each of the three job shop con"gurations tested. As also observed by other Fig. 1 . Mean #ow time versus number of jobs allowed for the three cases (aggregate loading with SPT dispatching rule at high system utilization with loose due-dates).
researchers [16] this is due to the fact that ORR shifts a part of total queue time from the shop to the release pool.
Moreover, at low parameter values of CAGG, the increase in pool time is more than possible reductions in queue time that the total time in system (i.e., #ow time) increases in the controlled release. This "nding con"rms the previous results reported in the literature that limiting job releases can cause the possibility of starvation of machines, losing valuable production capacity. Consideration of material handling and "nite bu!er capacities adversely a!ect system performance as the curves for Cases 2 and 3 shift upward. The adverse e!ect of MHS on system performance seems to be greater than that of the capacitated queues. In conclusion, the use of ORR (or CAGG in our case) does not improve overall system performance even though it reduces WIP on the shop #oor. Next, we consider Case 4 in which both "nite queue capacities and a material handling system are considered simultaneously.
In contrast to three cases discussed previously, the controlled release improves the mean #ow time.
In fact, U-shaped behavior is observed at this time (see Fig. 2 ). This phonemenon can be better explained by examining the components of the #ow time.
At the lower parameter values of CAGG where the system is underloaded, jobs spent a considerable amount of time in the release pool instead of being processed in the system. At higher parameter values where the system is overloaded, material handling time increases because the transporters often visit the departmental bu!er areas. As a result, time in output queue increases since the transporters become busy most of the time when there are more jobs on the shop #oor. Consequently, when there are either too few or too many jobs on the shop #oor, the mean #ow-time increases drastically and its general behavior resembles a U convex curve. This is an important "nding because it explains at least in our case why and how ORR can improve the overall time in system (or mean #owtime) by controlling the input rate, that was not previously reported in the ORR literature. Note that the absence U-shaped behavior in Cases 1}3 highlights Fig. 2 . Components of the #ow time (for CAGG) with SPT dispatching rule at high system utilization and loose due-dates. the importance of MHS and "nite bu!er capacities for modeling congestion on the shop #oor.
We also measured the sensitivity of previous results (i.e., U-shaped behavior) to di!erent experimental conditions. When simulation experiments are repeated at low machine and MHS utilization rates, we note that limiting the number of jobs released to the shop does not improve the mean #ow time. In other words, the positive impact of the ORR is not realizable when the system utilization is low. It seems that ORR is only bene"cial when the system is highly loaded (i.e., congested shop #oor conditions). Having identi"ed conditions under which ORR is e!ective, we looked at the mean tardiness performance measures and observed the same behavior (U-type curve).
We also checked whether this behavior is prevalent for di!erent dispatching rules and release methods. As seen in the sample "gures (Figs. 3  and 4) , simulation results con"rmed our expectations (note that the conditions that are di!erent from the base case (conditions of Fig. 3 ) are highlighted in the labels of these "gures). Hence, we conclude that the system performance is improved by ORR as long as the models include all the necessary system details and important factors.
At this point, we should also remind the reader that the system modeled in this study is a very Fig. 3 . Mean #ow time versus number of jobs allowed (for CAGG) with MOD dispatching rule under low system utilization with loose due-dates. speci"c system with "nite bu!er capacities and materials handling subsystem (i.e., an extension of classical job shop model). There may be other ways to incorporate the negative e!ects of congestion in the models. This could be, for example, modeling confusion on the shop #oor due to long job queues, di$culty in expediting and dispatching, possibility of damage and rework due to extra handling, or wasting resource times due to changes in customer orders and part requirements, etc. All these and many other real-life features can be included in the research models to show how ORR improves overall manufacturing lead times and due-date performance of the systems.
Comparisons of ORR methods
In this section, we compare nine ORR mechanisms under various experimental conditions using the system given in Case 4. Simulation results are presented for di!erent performance measures such as mean #ow time, mean tardiness, and mean absolute deviation. As discussed earlier, there are eight experimental points resulting from the combination of two dispatching rules (SPT and MOD), two system load levels (high and low) and two due date tightness levels (tight and loose). Twenty simulation runs are taken at each experimental point using the batch means method.
Except the IMR rule, most of the ORR methods considered in this study have one or more parameters to be speci"ed. Hence, additional simulation runs are made to "nd their best values experimentally. For example, the simulation model is run for each performance measure at varying values of the number of jobs allowed parameter of CAGG, PAGG and PPB and those with the best performances are selected for further comparisons. Similarly, we tested di!erent load levels of the WIBL method and used the best performer during comparisons.
For some other rules such as CINF, PINF and FFIN, there are parameters to be estimated by regression analysis. To accomplish this we conducted simulation experiments at each design point. The data sets were collected based on 1200 observations which includes actual #ow times, job characteristics and the shop status information. Then linear regression models were "t to these data sets. Finally, we used an 8-hour duration as the period length for all the periodic ORR methods. Tables 7 and 8 show the overall mean performances of the methods at each condition (as can be noted in Table 7 , the row`loose, high and CAGGa is underlined to indicate that it corresponds to the base case in the research paradox section). The results are also analyzed by ANOVA for statistical signi"cance, considering all factor combinations. Finally, Multiple Comparison Procedures (MCP) are used to rank the ORR methods for each performance measure.
In general, the results indicated that continuous rules (e.g., IMR and CAGG) produce better mean #ow time and tardiness performance than their periodic counterparts (e.g., IR and PAGG). This is due to the fact that the release decisions are postponed in the periodic case, which in turn creates an extra waiting (or idle) time for some jobs in the release pool that eventually increases overall #ow times.
We also observed that the relative performances of the ORR methods depends on experimental conditions (i.e., load level, tightness factor) and dispatching rules as well as the performance measures in use. The details of the results and formal statistical tests are given next.
Further analysis of results
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) for each performance measure is given in Table 9 . Bonferroni method is also used to rank the ORR methods at each experimental condition (Table 10) .
Mean yow time
The ANOVA indicates that main e!ects of all the factors other than dispatching rules tested in this study are signi"cant. The reason for not "nding the dispatching factor signi"cant can be attributed to the type of the system studied in this paper. Recall that our system is a capacitated system with limited input and output queue spaces at each machine. In such a system, since the half of these bu!er spaces are occupied by outgoing parts, dispatching rules may not have opportunity to show di!erent performance within the remaining number of incoming parts. Moreover, ORR mechanisms in use may have reduced the e!ect of dispatching on the system performance by limiting the number of jobs on the shop #oor [4] .
According to the Bonferroni test, the relative ordering of the ORR methods is a!ected by conditions. In general, two continuous rules, WIBL and CAGG, are the best for the mean #ow time criterion when the system load is high. But when the load is low, IMR is as competitive as these two rules. Among the periodic rules, PBB, PAGG and IR displayed better performances than PINF and FFIN. The ORR methods which utilize current system load information (i.e., PAGG, CAGG, WIBL, and PBB) improve the mean #ow time more than FFIN. The results also indicated that increasing the load level and using loose due dates adversely a!ects the mean #ow time performance. This is probably because of the increased congestion on the shop #oor at high load levels. We also observed that, when the due dates are loose, the ORR mechanisms such as CINF, PINF and FFIN hold more jobs in the release pool, which eventually increases the system #ow times. Finally, an analysis of two way interactions indicated that the relative performances of the ORR methods are a!ected signi"cantly by due date tightness and system load level. In general, di!erences between ORR methods become more signi"-cant as the load and tightness levels increase. This is also veri"ed by repeating the MCPs in the high utilization and tight due date cases; MCP "nd the di!erences between the methods easily when the system is highly loaded or due-dates are very tight.
Mean tardiness
In the mean tardiness case, except for the duedate tightness factor, the e!ects of all the main factors were signi"cant. The reasons for not "nding the tightness signi"cant further investigated. Our analysis showed that methods such as CINF, PINF and FFIN "nish operations of the jobs around their due dates. For that reason, most jobs become tardy regardless of the due-date tightness levels. This behavior is more apparent at the high system utilization levels. At this point, it was suggested that the tightness factor can be made signi"cant if the above three ORR methods are excluded from the analysis. Hence, we repeated the ANOVA tests excluding these two ORR methods. The results of these tests con"rmed our expectations. An analysis of two way interactions indicated that both the release methods and dispatch rules are considerably a!ected by the system load level and due-date tightness. In general, di!erence between the methods become more signi"cant as the tightness and system load level increase.
As compared to the mean #ow time case, the dispatching rule factor was signi"cant in favor of the MOD rule at this time. The relative ranking of the ORR methods change from one condition to another. But in general, CAGG, WIBL, and IMR are better ORR policies which are followed by two periodic rules, PBB and PAGG. These two methods perform better than FFIN, CINF, and PINF in the experiments.
Mean absolute deviation
We also used Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD) as a criterion to compare the ORR methods. MAD is a practical measure because it indicates how close the jobs are completed near their due dates (i.e., just in time philosophy). It is also frequently used in the ORR literature. In our study, MAD provided useful information about the release methods.
First of all, the ANOVA tests showed that all the main factors and their two way interactions are signi"cant. In general, di!erences between ORR methods become more signi"cant as the load level increases at loose due dates. We also observed that the performance of ORR methods worsened when SPT was used. This rule also increased the di!erences between the ORR methods According to the Bonferroni procedure, PBB is the best ORR method when the system load is high. However, when the load is low CINF yields the best performance. In contrast to the mean #ow time criterion, the periodic rules (i.e., PBB, PAGG, IR) start perform better than their continuous counterparts in the MAD case. This shows the advantages of the periodic ORR methods over the continuous rules when the criterion is to complete the jobs on time.
Other performance measures
The following observations are made for the other performance measures. First, we noted that the results for mean number of jobs, mean time in the shop, and mean time in system measures are similar to those for the mean #ow time criterion. Again, WIBL and CAGG are the two best ORR methods and PINF is the worst. Among the periodic methods, PAGG and PBB improved the system performance more than others. The performance of WIBL and CAGG were also superior for the percent tardy measure. We also noted that IMR can become a competitive policy at the low system utilization level.
For the standard deviation of #ow time measure, IMR, CAGG and WIBL performed better than the other release methods at low utilization. In the high utilization case, however, CAGG yielded smaller standard deviation values. Among the periodic release methods, PBB and PAGG stood out as the best. In terms of standard deviation of number of jobs in the shop measure, CAGG was ranked "rst which was followed by WIBL and other methods. CINF showed the worst performance for this measure due to its lack of ability to control the load level in the shop.
Concluding remarks and suggestions for further research
In this paper, we have presented a new classi"cation framework for the literature and studied several issues concerning the ORR problem. Speci"cally, we investigated the research paradox and compared the ORR methods under various experimental conditions for di!erent performance measures. Our major "ndings are as follows:
1. Overall time in system can be reduced (or the potential bene"ts of ORR can be realized in simulation models) if congestion on the shop #oors is properly modeled. The results also indicated that the due date performances (i.e., tardiness and mean absolute deviation) of the system can be improved considerably by an e!ective ORR mechanism. In this study, we did not consider the issues such as the di$culty in expediting (and dispatching) due to congestion and the possibility of changes in customer orders or speci"cations. These real life features, if added to the model, could have further strengthened our conclusion about the bene"ts of ORR in practice.
2. We also compared ORR methods under various experimental conditions for di!erent performance measures. To our knowledge, this is the "rst detailed simulation study in which both periodic and continuous ORR methods are compared simultaneously. The results indicated that continuous rules (i.e., CAGG and WIBL) performed well for the #ow time and tardiness related criteria whereas periodic rules such as PBB and PAGG showed better performance for the mean absolute deviation criterion. In practice, this means more frequent revisions of ORR decisions (or small period lengths in the periodic release systems) is needed to minimize manufacturing lead times or mean tardiness. For the MAD criterion, it seems that a periodic release mechanism with an appropriate period length can produce satisfactory results. 3. Except for MAD, we did not observe any signi"-cant interaction between ORR and dispatching. In the MAD case, however, the performance of ORR methods can be improved more by using due date based dispatching rules (i.e., MOD). The results also indicated that di!erences in the relative performance of ORR mechanisms become more signi"cant at high utilization rates and with tight due-dates. This means that the ORR function is more important today in highly dynamic and competitive environments where manufacturers have to operate with very tight due-dates and utilize expensive equipment e!ectively.
In addition, we observed that the current system load and the job due-date information is very important for the successful implementation of the ORR policies. This point should be considered in newly proposed ORR methods. As a future research, there is de"nitely a need to test the ORR methods under di!erent systems so that the practitioners can select the right models for their di!erent production environments. It would be also interesting to measure the robustness of all these release methods to variations in the system parameters such as changes in due-dates and cancelations of orders so that practitioners can utilize these techniques with a certain con"dence.
